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Subject: Re: Re: (Case 111815) Discover article mentioning your study of Warfarin  

 

From: David Cundiff   

 

Sent: Mar 17, 2011 01:02:20 PM  

 

To: Carol Newell 

 

Dear Ms. Newell, 

 

Thank you for agreeing to share this correspondence about your clinical situation with leaders at 

the FDA, NIH, and others. Feel free to forward this email to your own physician and to get his 

explanation of this complex clinical issue.  

 

Since I am the lead author of the Cochrane review, “Anticoagulants versus non-steroidal anti-

inflammatories or placebo for treatment of venous thromboembolism”, your inquiry to the 

Cochrane Collaboration web team was directed to me.  

 

My research interest in anticoagulation for venous thromboembolism (VTE including pulmonary 

emboli and deep venous thrombosis) arose because I lost my job and medical license over 

stopping Coumadin and heparin in a patient that I thought was at greater risk of dying due to 

bleeding than to clotting. Unfortunately, he later died of pulmonary emboli. The patient’s family 

did not bring a malpractice case against me initially. My employer brought the case against me in 

retaliation for my outspoken criticism of poor pain management and widespread inefficiencies at 

the hospital as detailed in my online book, Whistleblower Doctor—The Politics and Economics 

of Pain and Dying: http://thehealtheconomy.com/WD/Whistle.htm I am currently preparing my 

appeal of an administrative law court’s denial of the reinstatement of my medical license. The 

only factor at issue is my unrecanted testimony expressed under oath that anticoagulant drugs 

increase the risk of death in VTE patients and, therefore, I will not use them in future patients.  

The editorial staff of the Cochrane Collaboration and I have been in a long dispute over the 

editor and peer-reviewers of that VTE review radically changing the discussion and conclusion 

that we authors had submitted. This dispute is detailed in my 2007 commentary, "Evidence-

based Medicine and the Cochrane Collaboration on Trial": 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1994886/ The leadership of Cochrane has never 

publicly responded to that commentary or my underlying complaint of bias and widespread 

undisclosed conflicts of interest in the editing process.  

 

Subsequently, I reviewed all 58 Cochrane anticoagulation reviews, including my own, in an 

article entitled, “A Systematic Review of Cochrane Anticoagulation Reviews”:  

http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/584084  Almost all of the reviews were biased toward 

using anticoagulants and 39 authors, editors, and peer-reviewers had undisclosed financial 

conflicts of interest. In response to this review, Cochrane Chief Editor Dr. David Tovey 

addressed the process of Cochrane failing to deal with my complaints regarding Cochrane's 58 

anticoagulation reviews. However, he declined to comment on the actual content of the dispute 

about the data, conclusions, and undisclosed conflicts of interests of Cochrane peer-reviewers 

and editors overseeing those anticoagulation reviews: http://editorial-
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unit.cochrane.org/sites/editorial-

unit.cochrane.org/files/uploads/Editor_in_chief_response_to_David_Cundiff.pdf To date, none 

of the Cochrane anticoagulation authors, editors, or peer-reviewers has commented either.  

 

As you saw in the Discover Magazine article by Jeanne Lenzer and Shannon Brownlee, my 

review on VTE in Cochrane and my peer-reviewed articles published in other journals show that 

anticoagulants do not reduce the risk of death compared with a placebo or a non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drug like ibuprofen. In fact, they increase the risk of death. The most recent and 

most comprehensive article is “Diet as prophylaxis and treatment for venous 

thromboembolism?”: http://www.tbiomed.com/content/7/1/31  

 

As I have done for my previous published articles over the past seven years, I asked leaders at 

the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to critique the data, discussion, and 

conclusions from this recent review. In particular, the article documents that up to 40,000 people 

per year worldwide die unnecessarily of complications of anticoagulants used as prophylaxis and 

treatment of VTE. Up to 20,000 of those unnecessary deaths occur in the U.S.  

 

HHS leaders have read the article but refuse to disclose their analysis of my data and 

conclusions. My email requesting a critique of my article from Dr. Frances Collins, Director of 

the NIH is posted online as an exhibit in my medical license reinstatement case: 

http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app395.pdf The reply for Dr. Collins by Dr. Susan Shurin, 

Acting Director of the Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, does not address the evidence 

documented that anticoagulation for VTE does harm. She only states that a randomized trial 

comparing anticoagulants versus a low VTE risk diet would be seriously considered by NIH 

scientists if I sent them a proposal: http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app396.pdf  My request 

to the FDA for a critique of the article was fielded by Dr. Ann Farrell, Acting Director of 

Hematology of the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research: 

http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app399.pdf She said, “We have reviewed your interesting 

paper but have no written critique.” 

 

I will copy the relevant HHS leaders with this email and see if they give you, me, and the world a 

detailed and transparent analysis of the evidence I presented to them. As you can see, an 

authoritative and definitive answer to your question is possible, but it cannot come from me. 

Only HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius and the top health regulators in the NIH and FDA can 

answer your question.  

 

You asked if there was anything that you could do yourself. Well, you can email your own plea 

for a detailed, transparent, public critique to my articles on anticoagulation for VTE to Secretary 

Sebelius and the others copied in this letter. You can also ask your physician to do the same. 

Your inquiry has the potential to help with your quandary and help many other people as well.  

 

Thanks for your question.  

 

Best wishes, 

 

David K. Cundiff, MD 
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cc: Francis Collins, MD, Director of the NIH 

Janet Woodcock, MD, Director of CDER 

Margaret Hamburg, MD, FDA Commissioner 

Donald Berwick, MD, Director of CMS 

Susan Shurin, MD, Acting Director NHLBI 

Ann T. Farrell, MD, CDER 

Carolyn Clancy, MD, AHRQ 

Kathleen Sebelius, DHHS Secretary 

Travers Wood 

California Deputy Attorney General Klint McKay 

Jeanne Lenzer, Medical Journalist 

Shannon Brownlee, Medical Journalist 

 


